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have sent an expedition in those daya.td Scandinavian origin, simply bv 
tba relief of Christian people under Sar
acen oppression was hSrdly as serious a 
matter in iteelf or its international conse
quences *e the dispatching of a lew gun
boats and marines to discipline a savage 
king on the coast of Africa is to-day. No 
man is wise enough to foresee further 
than the beginning of a European war.
“It needs bo that offence shall come ; but 
woe to hi* by whom the offence Com
eth.’* It ia inevitable that the monstros
ity of ah armed peace which Imperialism 
has created in Europe must soon come 
to an end; but no màn is so reckless as 

» to precipitate the finale.
The pecaliarity of the present situa

tion is that the long-looked-for conflict 
75 is likely to be brought about by a popular 

movement. Political divisions in Europe 
are highly aitificial. They are for the 
most parade, not to the natural affilia
tion of kindred peoples, but to the re
sults of conquest. Crete naturally be
longs to Greece. No part of his Euro
pean dominions, except Constantinople 
and the immediate vicinity, can, for race 
reasons, bp properly regarded as the Sul
tan’s dominions. Finland ought, if 
blood counts for anything, to be a por
tion Of Sweden. Poland ought to be a 
kingdom instead ofa province of Russia, 
and should be 'augmented by territory 
now held by Prussia and Austria. In 
short, if Europe were divided on natural 
lines, the whole fabric which Imperial
ism has erected would fall to the ground.
The Cretan movement is a racial one. It 
is, moreover, an assertion of the 
mon people that they possess rights that 
kings and emperors must respect. King 
George of Greece appears to be simply a 
tool in the hands of the democracy of 
Europe. He may be unable, even if he 
is willing, to obpy the mandate of the 
powers. The European crisis may be 

i precipitated by a few Cretan villagers.
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iEbe ffolontst. TBR.COMING TIDEJeccm •
dent hit upon the same series of imagin
ary incidents and used the. eame forms 
of expression? Prof. Muller argues that, 
from the" fact that the. name, for cat ia' 
substantially the same in all the lan
guages of the old world that, cats were 
domesticated before the dispersion of 
the human race. May we not with equal 
reason contend that the substantial sim
ilarity ofihese two epics "demonstrates 
that in each is preserved the memory of 
a great catastrophe which befel man
kind, that neither of them is fable, but 
both are history, rendered weird and 
ghost-like by the shadows which had 
gathered in the long centuries between 
the catastrophe, whatever it may have 
been, and the days, which we call anci
ent, when the poets in lands far remote 
from each other wrote down the story 
that has been transmitted from the 
few surVfvors of the anger of the gods?
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measure” fe8 the “atS of ie%S 

Amendment bill, which lately passed 
the American congress and now awaits 
the signature of the President, will be 
necessary to keep Rossland from being 
flooded with people of small 
who, though they may get wprk, during 
the summer and fall, will be thrown 
upon their own resources during the 
winter and may be put to much distress.
It is impossible to legislate against mat- 
.ters of this sort. In this connection a 
suggestion of the Rossland Record is 
worth noting. It is that the Dominion 
government ought to station an agent at 
Rossland for the purpose of advising im
migrants, who are better adapted for 
farming than mining, as to what parts 
of Canada they ought to settle in. The 
Rossland Miner repeats its belief that 
fully 10(<b00 immigrants are coming and 
says:

It may be taken for granted, therefore,

BS£Sb.",jp,r lvj"
Brunswick for a federal subsidy for a with these immigrants when they arrive 
railway through the centre of that prov- is the question to which the Dominion 
ince. The proposed line would be about government must at once turn.its atten-
S’Sr.Sr1 'rd *ta‘ “ hK-fSrSKSBS'Si;
half its length through unsettled conn- furnish work for thousands of them 
try. It would not be a difficult line, but directly and tens of thousands indirect- 
would be expensive because of the ÎF»an<* “sure to Canada a very large 
bridges, which would be many, for the Pe"nanent increase in her population, 
line would be run at right angles to Tber® ie good reason to believe that 
most of the river courses. The route railway construction in Yale and Koote- 
which this road would follow was one of nay *iU affard protection for a large 
those proposed for the Intercolonial rail- n°™?er of P®°Ple- Th® construction of 
way. It is worth while telling the facts Crow’s Nest Pass road will undoubt
ed this matter, so that British Columbia ®°ly °® un<3ertaken, and it,, is to be pre
people may realize the nature of the 8“med wiV Î*® pushed as rapidly as pos- 
precedents that have been set in the a*b*6’ Ifc ia luite possible that there will 
matter of railway bonusing in the East. 1)6 done elaewhere in South-

Three routes were proposed for the In- ®tn ,r$ail-Æd?l“bia* even thoûgh the 
tercolonial—one via the valley of the fit. dominion authorities may not see their 
John river, and one by the route pro^' ^ay clear to do anythirig more than to 
posed for the road referred to above aid °r construct the above named road, 
the third, which was finally chosen, bt? 11 ia very desirable that as many as pos
ing near the shore of the Gulf of St. ^bto.of the new comers should take up 
Lawrence. These routes had two points a*ricaltaral hind.^nd we have no doubt 
in common, namely, Rivere' du Loup, that the Commissioner of Lands will 
in Quebec, and Moncton, in ,- New- toke 8tepe to *nfor“1 immigrants where 
Brunswick, As soon as the gny 'such lands lie in Yale and Kootenay.

* -wtein claw ot American
was finally secured, but only after the ?
several parts Of the road been subsidized doad * ,in various ways by the provincial ST- a Z °f
ernment. For one portion the provide batJard P°lltlca ^ slander-
took a large amount stok an7££ Tba laat1°ffe"der “ ‘he
outright $10,000 subsidy per mileffor evl £hr°?1!:le’ whlab làu not

gauge, it gave 10,000 acres of land per «< „ .. "

lim both the letter ^ntaldJee we^ -ho ‘re °M en0Q''' to ,emi*iD

Sïïsïsrïs.'îÆïrï'â? *«*"«-*5 3&. <&esh2

dies in the Western part of the province c“noa,ty’ y.bo nam® off-hand a man 
were leased or purchased by a syndiSto J‘“ternabonal literary or artistic fame 
at the head of which were Getfrge Btih *b°claim8.that 8tat? as his birthplace? 
phenand Donald Smith, whTSdjuht
come into prominence in the mUway f®”8® and " ««P** to social rottenness, 
world. The new owners widened tL la ^ ™ ^ swaddling clothes.

el ver, excitent rant, with ttrmM „ SStaîESi ^ ?"

«asrarsiSrsg z=
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sSdÏÏe^îtoe^rfillÏ^to^’^ the ««k uponP which o^er® re^bliœ 

Edmundston and Riviere® d« Lw^ ^Jd ofTrotwting Ih1®'1" i8,n?tth®

Tmou^:»v^enygel ^ ^ ^“nne8"^'lJITbîPiSÏiî S vbieh Prompts.this dLZd°for bZZ

.
This is from the Edda: Canadian Pacifie at the ^ Theae conditions were the result of the

Mountains dash together ninv thromrh an indifféré * * t T,Ib" WSF of.secession. They .will not be re-
Heaven is rent in Wain. ning through an indifferent piece of conn- Keyed but intensified by another con-
The sun grows dark, try, it had- very little business. 60 a y
Thl^th^ks^rotiieTi811’ demand was made for another subsidy -------------—

m. . . . „.. to build a branch line up the St. John James Hamilton Lewis, congressman-
This is from the Edda : valley above Edmundston. This was elect from Washington, is beingexploit-

Brothere^slajrhrothers; granted and the road was built. As a ed as a man who began life as a stove-
Shed each other's blood matter of fact there was no good reason, dore and worked .up. The picturesque
There are sword ages, axe-ages for building the 90 miles between Colonel never denies this soft impeach
TiUtheiroridfeUsdM? Edmundston and Riviere du Loup. The ment, which makes him stand well with
And men no longer spare branch built up the St. John valley was the horny-handed sons of toil. As a
Or pity one another. well enough, but it ought to be a part of matter of fact he comeg from a very good

Then the Edda goes on to tell how the the Canadian Pacific system. So it Virginia family and received an excel- 
gods had hidden until they were aroused came about that roads have been built lent education." He went to Seattle to 
at the command of Odin to figfrt the two of the three routes proposed for practice law. but having more industry 
Fenris-WoU, which had brought all this the Intercolonial between Riviere du than dollars put in a day or less as a 
woe upon earth and heaven. Loup and Moncton—the first by the Do- ’longshoreman in order to get something

This if from the tablets : minion at an averâge cost of $40,000 a to live on. He worked himself up, but
Brother regards not brother, th® otiier b? several companies he had a better start than falls to the lot BY WAY OF VARIETY.
^eh»t»v»nf a2°î5er’ sided by heavy subsidies from the Do- of ’longshoremen in general -—
TheyTsca^o^l Wen of mi“°“ a=d two of the provinces. Now ------------- —--------  assign^Œ to defender6'’ FU ai"
TtoyUcrouch Uke do-s lvine behind bave •” «PPhcation for a line by the The people of Spokane have come r Burelai-Jb2|e--The last time he de- 

heaven’s lattices. do°s’ behind third proposed route. This will for. more closely in contact with CanadUns wf waln’^a^Ae/to^htiitis6 tht 
Than th« aneiant Amnrrian t ,, d^**e®ce *or*Y .toiles parallel -the than most of the residents of the United trip.

ns that the goddess Sag called S’ P* B- e llne Bnd 1,6 with™ States, and they like them and their “ïheî5ilno occaahm tor you to envy
ns that the goddess Iatar called the almost a stone’s throw of it, ways exceedingly. We think it màv be me’ ssid the prosperous person. -I have
^ev ITS T fnd 8 con8id®rahfe portion of iu said without ««ggeration that to s,^

In the Saga, as in the tablet,, the ^Tal lt 3d na« toron!b J^ ; Bac“r® a Miss Suburi^Nellie PerWns is the mean
building of a great shin is described 11 would pass throogh several welcome in the metropolis of eastern est girl in our town. She’s engaged to
,. , f. 8™8* “ p 18 "Scribed, settled districts, bnt each of them is al- Washington. We are not shrnrised tb”? men at once. 6
Lines ont of the one account might be ready served by railways other then n,»™)™» th. ^ Miss Gotham—What do you care ?
placèd bodily in the other without affec- th« .ZI T"? therefore, at the passage m a mass meet- , Miss Suburb-Because there aren’t any
tin» tb» nnntinnit™ t m. «1** above referred to, fcntit undWrinb- ing there of the resolutions which we left tor the rest of us girls,
th Vw t t Î? i rif U*?-tole" ThnS both the Dominion and tpe print elsewhere to-day. “Ydr ’and . Storekeeper-Bid yew ride ’way in herethe tablets tell of the gods lying prostrate Provincial governments. Snokane! Yer>»nd7» ’ J68’ter buy that gallon nv whiskey. Ab-

■Y,,“di___________ IS
while the Edda relates that the seats of statement of facts with an argument Present indications are thatVro right ,m the middle nr plantin’ an’ ride

0fV1^Z?B" Indeed>tbe resemblance is way. Our object is to show the people of Seattle. The Oriental Jam."! which wife a spool nv white'rotton threap 
one of the most resaarkable m the whole Brititfi Columbia that their friends i™ i. _ . .. . 8?1 da™ my buttons .M hadn’t clean^ÏhîrZî'we MV of tb e » ^^hnowatbWo^atÏLw, th“ W ^

How long, we are asked, would a Coeur itself which both these writers rellto? toat^iv B?Uldles’ and «1» <*ived any attention at the hands of
aeLionoraCromwell ha« Ustoned to <KU3L British ColumhU capitalist.?

ta.™ -X-aKW t. ^ fc, a, Edda " l̂2’J'r’lChaZ«„2S
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It is an effort,1 and on the whole a suc
cessful one, to present the case against 
the admission of Chinese to Canada.

ALIENS IN THE UNITED STATES.!
Washington, D. C. Mt 

President to-day sent to 
representatives a message 
immigration bill. The m 
lengthy document, and is ii 
lowe:

The people of Spokane are alive to the 
lolly of permitting the so-called Corliss 
amendment bill to become law, and ful
ly realize the injustice of the laws of the 
state of Washington in regard to the 
ownership of property by aliens. The 
following correspondence shows that 
they are anxious that the right thing 
shall be done in both these-matters:

Spokane, Wash, February 24,1897.
To the Editor of the “ Colonist,” Vic

toria, B. C.:
Dear Sir,—I herewith beg to hand 

you copies of resolutions unanimously 
adopted at a mass meeting of the citi
zens of this city, held last night, with 
request that you give the same publi
city in the columns of your valuable pa
per. Very truly yours,

Sidney Norman,
_ , Secretary.
Resolved, That we, citizens of Spok

ane, in mass meeting assembled, do earn
estly protest against the so-called Corliss 
amendment bill as being highly detri
mental and destructive to the mining 
and all other industries in the North
west and tending to destroy the present 
existing friendly relations, commercial 
and othewise, between the Dominion of 
Canada and our own country, and we 
respectfully demand that our coogres- 
sional delegation use their best efforts in 

the President's veto to this

AN OBJECT LESSON
IN SUBSIDIES.

The Montreal Gazette suggests “ Vic
torian Commonwealth ’’ as a new name 
for the British Empire. In reply we 
would say, Nomen nascilur non fit. 
Time will develop a name; and in the 
meanwhile the present title is good 
enough and the adjective Britiehx ap
pended to the people will satisfy most 
people. Coelum non nomen mutant qui 
trans mare currunt.

Pbesident Corbin, of the Spokane 
Falls & Northern Railroad is credited 
with the statement that if the bill now 
before the legislature of the State of 
Washington to regulate railway fares 
passes, he cannot get a dollar to build 
his proposed line-into the Kettle River 
country. j

If it is true that all the Canadian 
Pacific will ask as a subsidy for the 
Crow’s Neat Pass railway is $3,000,000, 
why not spend the remainder of the 
money, which the road would have cost 
the government, on other roads in Brit
ish Columbia.

We beg again to assnre the Spokane 
Chronicle that there is “ no present agi
tation jV to keep foreign miners or capi
tal out of British Columbia. Get abreast 
of the times, good neighbor.

The Times remarks that the wild rati 
was omitted from the Colonist’s legis
lative menagerie. It was not done on 
purr-puss. '

bill No. 7^864, entitle 
a meed the immigration 
"Veiled States.” By the fi 
this bill, it is proposed to ai 
one-of the tot of March 3, ] 
to immigration by adding t< 
of Miens thereby exclud- d 
sion to the United States th 
Al-bpersons physically capab 
years of age «who cannot rei 
the English or some othi 
bet a person not so able t 
write, who is over 60 years 
is the parent or grand paren 
tied immigrant of over 21 
end capetie of supporting 
or .grandparent, may acco 
immigrant; or such parei 
parent may be sent for and 
tbedamilyof a child or gr« 
31 years of age, similarly q 
■capable; and a*wife or mi 
-eo able to read and write, 
pany or be-sent for, and coi 
the-hue band or parent simii 
-and capable.

•*rA.iradieal departure fri 
tional,policy relating to iu 
here presented. Heretofc 
welcomed all who came to u 
lands, except those whoi 
physical condition or histor 

■danger to our national i 
safety,'relying upon the jei 
fulness of onr people to pri 
to ear-political and social 
have encouraged those curd 

>eign countries to cast their] 
andjjoinio ' ' 'eitipmen 
domain, securing m rru,™ 
the blessings of America!»;

- century’s stupeur, 
-largely due to the assir 
thrift of millions of sturdy 
adopted citizens, attests t 
this .generous aud free-hi 
which vwbife guarding

. ■

com-
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wm AN IRREPRESSIBLE MOVEMENT.m A REMARKABLE PARALLEL.
Lord Salisbury’s definition of policy in 

regard to Crete had few of the elements 
of finality about it, and susceptible 
though it is of different interpretations, 
it will not satisfy the people of the 
United Kingdom. There is no doubt 
that British sympathy is with Greece 
and that if Lord Salisbury comntite the 
government to a policy of coercion the 
protest from the public will be deep and 
loud. We believe he fully appreciates 
this and that hie declaration for Cretan 
autohomy under Turkish suzerainty is a 
concession to the European powers made 
in the interests of peace. There has 
been much said of late about the selfish
ness of British policy in this connection, 
bnt it is difficult to see what evidence 
there is of it. Very probably British 
statesmen hyve theit eyes open to every 
possible opportunity for tjw enlargement 
of British proetige. butin vrhàit manner 
this is to be augmented by the Grecian 
occupation of Crete passes ordinary com
prehension. It Hi probable that Salis
bury has been infloenced by a desire to 
advance the aspirations of the Cretans 
for independence and at the same time 
to avert, ii possible, a general European 
war, such as will be certain to result if 
the events in the island are followed by 
hostilities on the mainland between 
Turkey and Greece.

In the ruins of Nibeveh were found, a 
number of years ago, some tablets, 
which appeared to relate to-the Flood, 
They havelately been very fully trans
lated, and they form a graphic aad cir
cumstantial account of a tremendous 
catastrophe, which, it is alleged, befel 
the world because of the wickedness of 
the people of Snrfpak, a city which was 
built bn the shore of the Euphrates. The 
story and that told in Genesis are paral
lel as far the latter goes, but the former 
gives a greater amount of details. On 
reading the account related by the As
syrian writer, who lived about the year 
600 B. C., one is struck by its remarka
ble similarity, not only as to the events 
described, bnt even in the lan
guage used, to that preserved in thé 
Icelandic Sagâe. The date of the latter 
feganeskUy assigned to the sixth cen
tury after Christ, although they were 
probably not reduced to writing until 
Several centuries later, - In other words, 
there were shout twelve centuries be
tween the production of the two epics, 
for so they may. be called. The later 
manifestly oenid not have been based' 
upon the earlier. They are clearly wholly 
independent of each other, and the 
similarity ia therefore all the more re
markable. The reason we say that thé 
Icelandic poet could not have copied 
from his Ninevite prototype is that it 
Fas not until another twelve centuries 
had elapsed that the Assyrian tablets 
were exhumed from the place where 
they had lain concealed for more than 
twenty-five hundred years. Note 
of the resemblances. These lines are 
from the tablets :

procuring
highly obnoxious measure;

Resolved, That we, citizens of Spok
ane, in mass meeting assembled, do 
earnestly urge the legislature ot the 
State of Washington submit to the vot
ers of this state the amendment to the 
constitution that shall modify the pro
vision preventing aliens from holding 
real estate by purchase, so that our 
neighbors in the Dominion of Canada 
may have the privilege of enjoying the 
right to purchase and own a home in 
the state of Washington. .

H. N. Bett,
A. A. Nbwbkrby,
N. E. Linslby,

ALL WANT RAILWAYS. GEO. TIGRANS,

British Columbia, in respect of rail- A. P. Cubby, Sidney Norman, 
way construction and expansion, we Chairman. Secretary,
find, does not stand alone. The Terri- -s
indeOuebeni,0NovaP°^X 1.°“»™ The Winnipeg Tribune states : “ Ow- 
Brnnswick^as W1 af^Le ld^ Mfetifel

to thfe arM^Cltod°rM8r£[ rtfl8istah,“ troducid This bill is bîtod matoty up- 
wnrki*8 v«^,ncJî.dxvf,i.®gada Publlc on the act nowin force in Ontario. 
works.-Vanoonver World. The Ontario law has been eorne-

work fob immigrants. what criticized, but on the whole
Gwada will have a very serious prob- **-. is commended as offering the 

lem to face in Kootenay this summer, discoverer ample opportunity. The 
The flood-ot: immigrants, which it is feature of that law that has attracted 
evident is going to over-run the south- mo*t criticism has been the system of 
eastern portion of the province, cannot statutory royalties. Under the propos- 
be taken care of by the district in its ed bill the mining locations can be ac- 
present stage of development. It is a qoired in two ways, by purchase and by 
matter of impossibility for Kootenay to lease. The location mast be rectangular 
provide work or a living for 100,000 peo- in shape, consisting of 40, 80,160 or 820 
pie this year unless thq Dominion gov- acre8> and the purchase price is to be 
ernment comes to the rescue. • • • * fixed by regulations of the Lieutenant- 
Thé conclusion is nnavoidable. Can- Governor in council. The crown lands, 
ada’s interests require the immediate surveyed and unsurveyed, are open to 
construction of the Crow’s Nest Pass the prospector and miner. In addition 
railway. With that work in hand Brit- to purchase and lease mining rights may 
ish Columbia’s population would be b® acquired by any one who 
doubled this year, and the whole Doha- bolds a miner’s license, issued an- 
inion would share in her prosperity.— nually on payment of a small fee. 
Rossland Miner. ‘ Snch licensee has the right to stake out

anywhere, on cross lands by planting 
pickets, a claim 660 feet along a vein by 

‘ 330 feet on each side. Each claim can 
be forfeited if allowed to remain un
worked for a period of three months. 
Inspectors may be appointed to examine 
the mines and see that the regulations 
are observed. Provision is also 
for general rules as to explosives, safety 
from water, division and construction of 
shafts, etc. Appropriate penalties are 
prescribed for infractions ot the act.”

1
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1
physical and moral sounds 
ingnees aad ability to work 
■plation of the grand result 
icy cannot-fail to arouse a 
its defence, -for, however i 
been regarded as an origins 
;and viewed es an experimei 
plishments are such that 
■uprooted at1 this late day 
tages -should be plainly < 
the substitute adopted sh 
and adequate, free from 
andtgoarded against diffici 
administration.

“ It is said that too many 
settle in onr cities, thus dal 
creasing their idle and vie 
tion. This is certainly a « 
It cannot be shown, howevi 
ifects all onr cities, nor that! 
ent"; nor does it appear thi 
tion, where it exists, deuj 
remedy the reversal of our 
migration policy. The c 
made(that the influx of fon 
deprives of the opportunity 
who are better entitled tha 
privilege Of earning their I 
daily toil. ’An unfortunate

:=

■
It is evident that King George and the 

Greek people have reckoned upon the 
sympathy of the people of the United 
Kingdom, Italy and probably of the Rus
sian Court. They undoubtedly have it. 
but it is not very clear how far thle'sym- 
pathy can be allowed to go without 
plunging til Europe into a conflict com
pared with which the massacre of every 
inhabitant of Crete would be a horror of 
moderate dimensions. For a quarter of 
a ce itnry Europe has been arming for a 
conflict which the statesmen of all na
tions have regarded as inevitable. To 
put it off as long as possible has been 
the one aim of all the courts and all the 
diplomats, with a single exception. That 
exception was Bismarck, who, aa is well 
known, sought to bring' about war be
tween Germany and France before the 
latter bad fully recovered from the series 
of defeats inflicted by Von Moltke. It 
is a matter of history that the personal 
intervention of Queen Victoria frustrated 
hie plans. Had he been able to carry 
them ont he would have almost effaced 
France from the map, bat in so doing he 
would have left the seeds of fresh cqn- 
flict. Europe could not have stood by 
and permitted Germany to so utterly de
stroy the balance of power, aa,she'would 
have been able to do, if the Bismarckian 

. policy could have beee^wiried ont. The 
Iron Chancellor seemM impressed with 
the idea that the way trfprolonged peace 
lay through a war which would make 
Germany supreme. Ten years of peace 
have been employed in gigantic prepara
tions far strife. Every one knows that 
if the millions of armed been maintained 
by the several European governments 
are pitted against each other the cost in 
blood and treasurer will- be immeasm- 
able. We may sit at a distance and ask 
why this or that:is not done, bnt when 
we reflect that to set the armies of 
Europe in motion means" such an un
loosing of the forces of destruction as the 
world has never seen, 
wonder that no one has been found 
ready to take the responsibility of it.

The statesmen of Christendom have 
•been contrasted, much to their disadvan
tage, with the leaders of by-gone days.

some

FEDERAL AID TO RAILWAYS.
There will be a good deal of diesatis 

faction felt in the Province if the report 
contained in a dispatch from Ottawa, 
which we published in onr issue of Wed
nesday last, shffhld prove to be accurate 
—that it the Federal government aids 
the construction of the Crow’s Neat Pass 
railway it will not render any assistance 
to any other railway enterprises in Brit
ish Columbia.—News-Advertiser.

A POLICEMAN WANTED.
The appointing of a provincial police

man for the lower Sloean lake district 
should also t* given attention, and a 

_ man appointed for that position with 
. headquarters at this place. As large a 

territory as this should have an officer of 
the law within its border. While the 
people here are law abiding and good 
citizens, nevertheless the creation of 
such an office ie quite necessary.—Sloean 
News."

certainly presented when 
willing to fabor are unempj 
far as this condition now < 
■onr people' it must be con 
result of phenomenal bus 
sion and théetagnation of « 
in which labor is a factor, 
vent of settled and whole 
and economic government 
aeon sequent encourageras 
tivity of capital, the misfo 
-employed "labor should b 
•extent at feast remedied, 
by the bill nbder consider: 
the alleged difficulties of th 
establishing An educational 

" The beet reason that c< 
for this -radical reetrietior 
tion is the 'necessity of pi 
copulation against degei 
saving onr national pea: 
from imported turbulence 
I cannot believe that we ' 
tected against these evils t 
migration to those who 
write.' In my opinion i 
more safe -to admit a hunt 
immigrants whe, though u 

. **“ write, seek among u:
ao« opportunity to work, I 

< as* of those unruly « 
«oesnies ef governmental 
cannot only read and writs 
m arousing by inflamnrat: 
illiterate étod' peacefully ii 
content and tumult. Viol: 
order do- not originate i 
laborers.”
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NOT IN FAVOR OF RETALIATION.
What would we gain bV retaliation 

beyond gratifying the old barbaric feel
ing of revenge?—Manitoba Free Press.
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Retiring • • • •

r take Ayer’s Pills, and you will 
sleep better and wake in better 
condition for the day’s work. 
Ayer’s Cathartic Fills have no 
equal as a pleasant and effect
ual remedy for constipation, 
biliousness, sick headache, and 
all liver troubles. They are 
sugar-coated, and so perfectly 
prepared, that they cure with
out the annoyances experienced 
in the use of so many of the 
pills on the market. Ask your 
druggist for Ayer’s Cathartic 
Pills. When other pills won’t, 
help you, Ayer’s is

admitted Dis- 
with me

$ NARROW AND ÜN-A1

Coming to the Corliss az 
President e ay s : “ The foui 
this bill provides, ‘ That ii 
lawful for any male alien n 
good faith made his dedl 
the proper court of his ini 
<:ome a citizen of the Uni 
be employed on any publl 

/ United States, or rto com2 
habitually into the Un3 
land or water for the purpd 
in any mechanical trade on 
for wages or salary, retard 
to time to a foreign county 

M The fifth section proi^ 
£hall be unlawful for any p3

it cfRses to be »

■3 Ii )

I Mr. John Jane has remitted to the 
Bank of British Columbia $10,26, col
lected from the résidente of Savonas for 
tne ttenefit of the famine etricken resi
dents of India. The only local contribu
tion in the same direction yesterday was 
$5 from Mr, Thornton Fell. THE PILL THAT WILL
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